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LED rebates focus on savings
There's never been a better time to make the switch
from conventional lighting to energy-efficient LEDs.
PG&E is offering instant rebates on the purchase of LED
directional lighting, as well as incentives on LED fixtures
for outdoor and high-bay lighting. Through July 1, you
can save even more with rebates on lighting controls.
Learn more

Take control of your energy costs
With PG&E's My Energy, you have the resources you
need to manage your energy use smarter and more
efficiently. Link and manage multiple accounts, compare
and choose rate options, create an energy-saving action
plan tailored to your business’ needs and more, all with
one easy-to-use online tool.
Find out more

Seven elements of effective energy
management
Comprehensive energy management is the best
approach for achieving sustained energy cost savings
and a great way to help your bottom line. Three key
components of a successful energy-management
program include assessing performance, setting goals
and measuring progress.
View more

Go solar and get cash back
Whether it's for a business or a multi-family property,
solar water heating can help you save energy and
reduce your environmental impact. The CSI-Thermal
Program offers cash rebates to PG&E customers who
install qualifying solar water heating systems.
Get rebates

Ten tips for a safer workplace
The average lost time due to workplace electrical injuries
is four days. While the well-being of your staff is your
first priority, safety measures make good business
sense. We have 10 tips that will help you keep your
workplace safe from electrical hazards.
See the tips
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